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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS. 
Length ... 
Time ____ . 
Force ... . 
Symbol. 
I 
t 
F 
Metric. 
Unit. ymhol. 
meter. . . ...... ..... .. ..... m. 
seco nd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sec. 
weight of one kilogram...... kg. 
English. 
Unit. Symbol. 
foot (or mile) ........... ft. (or mi.). 
second (orhour) ________ . sec. (orm:.). 
weight of one pound .... l b. 
P kg.m/sec ............ . ....... I' . . . . . . . .. horsepower. ...... .. ... H' 
m/sec __ . . ____ .. . . . __ ....... m. p. s. mi/hr __ . __ .. . . __ ....... M. P. H. P ower . " 1 Speed __ __ 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W = mg. 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
g = 9.806m/sec.2 = 3~.172 ft /sec.2 
Mass m = W 
, g 
Density (mass per Ulilt volume), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.- ec.) 
at 15.6°C. and 760 mm. = 0.00237 (lb.-ft.-sec. ) 
Specific weight of " standard" air, 
1.223 kg/m. 3 = 0.07635 Ib /ft. 3 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper subscript). 
Area, S; wing area, Sw, etc. 
Span, b ; chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio = b/c 
Length of body (from c. g. to elevator hinge), f. 
Coefficient of viscosity, J.l 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS. 
True air speed, V 
Impact pressure, q =~ p V2 
Lift, L; absolute coefficient CL = ~ 
Drag, D ; absolute coefficient OD = ~ 
Oro wind force, C; absolute coefficient 
o 
Oc= qS ' 
Resultant force, R 
( ote that these coefficients are twice as 
large as the old coefficients Le , Dc·) 
Angle of etting of wings (relative to thrust 
line), iw 
Angle of setting of horizontal tail surface, it 
11 
Reynold Number=~, where Z is a linear di-
J.l 
mension. 
e. g., for a model aerofoil3 in . chord, 100 mi/hr., 
normal pressure, 0°0: 255,000 and at 15.6°0, 
230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm. chord, 40 m/sec. , 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000· 
Oenter of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c. p. from leading edge to chord length), 
Op . 
Angle of tail setting, (it-iw) =(3 
Angle of attack, a 
Angle of down wash, E 
l 
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A STUDY OF AIRPLANE MANEUVERS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
ANGULAR VELOCITIES. 
By H. J. E. REID. 
SUMMARY. 
Thi inve tigation was undertaken by tbe Jational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics for 
the purpose of increasing our knowledge on the behavior of the airplane during various maneu-
ver and to obtain values of the maximum angular vclocitie and accelerations in flight . The 
method consisted in flying a J 4h airplane tluough various maneuyer while record were being 
taken of the control po iLion, the airspeed, the angular velocity and the acceleration along the 
Z axi. The results howed that the maximum angular velocity about the X axis occUlTed in a 
spin and amounted to 2.43 radians per second, while about the Y axis the maximum was 0.96 
radi ans per second in a barrel roll. • The maximum angular' acceleration about the X axis of 
- 2.10 radian per (second)2 occurred in a spin, while the maximum about the Y axis was 1.40 
radians per (second)2 when pulling suddenly out of a dive. These results have direct applica-
tion to the design of airplane pal'ts, such as propeller shaft and instruments. 
INTRODUCTION. 
Up to the present time there seems to have been no systematic attempt made to study 
the movements of an airplane while it i maneuvering or to record directly the angular velocity. 
The work which has been done to obtain data of this kind has been either entirely based upon 
theoretical deduction or made use of the observed length of time required by an airplane to 
pel'form a given evolution. References to the principal literature on the ubjeet are given below: 
J. Controllability and Maneuverability of Airplanes. T. A. C. A. Report No. '153. 
2. The Pressure Distribution over the Horizontal Tail 8mface of an Airplane. N. A. C. A. Report No. 148. 
:3. The Angles of Attack and Air. peeds dUl'ing Maneuvers. N. A. C. A. Report No. 105. 
4. The Maximum Angular Velocity of an Airplane. R. & M. No. 67 6), 
5. The Investigation of the S\Jin of the Airplane. R. & M. No. 61 . 
G. The Experimental and Mathematical Investigation of Spinning. R. & M. To.411 . 
7. Lat.eral Cont rol with Different Types of Wing Flaps. R. & ~1. No. 413 . 
8. I·'orees in Diving and Looping. Me 'ook Field Bulletin , June, 1918. 
n. On the Po ible Loading on the Wings and Body of an Airplane in F light. R. & 1\ f. No. 49&. 
For the purpose of ob taining actual data on angular velocities from an airplano in flight 
an in trum en t was designed and con tl'u cted to record directly the angulal' velocity about a ingle 
axis. Thi instrumen t in connection with several other.recol'ding instrument was installed in 
a J J4h airplane and record were taken dming a loop, pin, roll and when pulling sharply out of 
a dive. Complete r ecord from the e in trumen t are shown in this r eport and should furnish 
valuable information both to the pilot and to the de igner. 
METHODS AND APPARATUS. 
The in truments used in this investigation were tb e N. A. C. A. airspeed meter,! the control 
position recol'del' / and an accelerometer 3 together with tbe angular velocity recorder developed 
.... e pecially for thi investigation . Themstallati{)n of the e instruments is shown in Figmc 1. The 
'N. A. C. A. 'J'cc'h"ica l NoLe No. 64 . 
, . A . C. A. 'l'echnica l NoLe No. 97. 
' N. A . C. A. R eports Nos. 99 and 100. 
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accelerometer is not in view as it wa neees ary to place this in trument a near to the cenier of 
gravity of the machine a possible. All of these in trument have heen more or Ie (uily de -
cribed before except the angular velocity recorder. 
A photograph of thi latter in trument i hown in Figures 2, 3 and 4 with he cover re-
moved. with the ther N. A. . l.. l'ecorcling in trument a record i made on a tancial'clized 
FIG. I.- Installation of inslruments in the cockpit. FIG. 2.-.lngular y locity recorder. 
film drum which i rotate 1 at a speed of about 1 turn pel' min u te by a con tan t speed motor (A) 
driving throuO'h a pail' of worm and gear ben ath the base. The angular velocity about anaxi 
in a horizontal plane and at right angle to the pivot axis is m asured by mea l\l·inO' the preces-
ional force exerted by the gyroscope (B) mounted in pivots (C) and restrained in a neutral 
po ition by the pring (D). The gYTO cope it elf con istsof a directcurl'entmotormounled 
inside of an aluminum case which i kept at con tant peed of 10,0001'. p. m. by mean f the 
J?IG . 3.-.lngular velocity recorder. 
Ro/afional axis 
or gyroscope 
precess;onOIOXiS~ 
or gyroscope . 
Axis obouf which angular ' 
velocily IS recorded 
H 
F 
/ 
K 
FIG. -t. -Diagrarnmalic s;"ct.ch or angular velocit.y re 'order. 
governor (E). The motion of the gyl'oscope case about it pivot, due to the preces ional 
moment of the O'yl'O cope, i . tran mittecl by mean of the arm (F) and stylu to a mall mirror 
(G) not in view. In the arne way as with the other J. A. C. A. recording in truments a beam 
of light from Lhe light holder (H) is reflected from this mirror through a len (I) (not in view) 
onto the film. In order to prevent the gyro cope from vibrating the CIa hpot (J) i attached to 
the end of the ann (K ). 
The gyro cope case i carefulJy balanced about its pivots so that lin ar accelerations from 
any direction will be ineffective in producing rotation. It can be een that an angular accelel'a-
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tion about the axis of the pivot will produce a deflection in the prings and thu introdu ce an 
error into the reading of the instrument. By keeping the speed of the gyroscope high, h owever, 
the spring may be made very s tiff 0 that the error from thi cau e is only a few per cent in the 
wor t ca . 
When record are being taken on a number of recording in trumen ts it is qui te necessary 
that a strict synchronization be ob tained between them. TIns ha been accomplished i11 the 
presen t test by settinO" in the case of cach instrumcn t mall lamps (shown at L ) which are con-
nected by a common circui t to an electric chronometer which close Lhe circui t at 3 econds 
in tervals, thu making a sharp black line acro each record imul taneou ly . A set of records 
taken from the recording in trumen ts u ed in thi test are shown in Figure 5 and the ynchroniz-
ing lines are quite cvident. 
Linear acceloration. Air speed. Angular velocity. Control position. 
FIG. 5.-A set of records obtained with . A. C. A. instruments. (Tail spin.) 
In making these record the ob erver merely placed the recording drum on the instrum ent, 
all the electrical circui t being closed and opened by a common witch which was convenien t for 
the pilot. Just bdore each maneuver began the pilot would close thi wi tch, fly through i t, and , 
a t the end, open the switch , all of the in trumen ts a utomatically recording during thi time. 
The deflection on the records were mul tiplied by the proper calibration factor and replotted in 
the figure of this rcpor t . The angular acceleration was directly ob tained from the angular 
veloci ty by differen tiating i t graphically, while the angular di placement of the machine wa 
obtained by mean of the integraph. 
PRECISIO . 
Thc con trol position recorder was calibrated for every record by holding the con trol in neu-
tral and turning on the ligh t for an in tan to Care was taken to ee that there was little backlash 
in any of the connecLing wires. The preci ion of the con trol angles should in all cases be good Lo 
± 10. The air speed instrumen ts were calibrated over a speed course wi thin the range of level 
flying peed and should therefore be correct to ± 2 miles per hour excep ting at the very high or 
very low peed which may be off con iderably more than this. The accelerometer i easily 
calibrated and should give result good to ± .05 g. The angular velocity recorder was fTequen tly 
calibrated by placing i t on a revolving table, 0 the result from thi instrumen t can be relied 
upon to ± .01 radian per second. 
RESULTS. 
LOOPS. 
In performing a loop the elevator i pulled steadily back until the m achine has reached a 
little more than a ver tical position, and then i t is held clear back until the machine has pas ed 
slightly over the top of the loop. From thi point it i gradu ally eased forward until the maneu-
ver is completed. The rudder and ailerons are used ligh tly a t the top of the loop . (ee Fig. G.) 
The air peed which i approximately 90 miles an hour at the beginning of the loop lags 
behind the movement of the elevator by nearly 2 seconds; gr adu ally decreases to a minimum of 
abou t 25 miles per hour at the top of the loop , then increases r apidly again to 90 mile an hour at 
the end. 
The sum of linear acceleration and gravity, which i ,of course, 1 g. up to the time the elevator 
is moved, increa e s teadily to lightly over 3 g. when the machine h a no d up approximately 
500 . Af ter this the loading falls quite rapidly to a minimum of 0 g. when the machin e ha rotated 
10 114- 22- 2 
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through 1 00 • After thi ,however, it increase to a maximum of 2.5 g. when the machine has 
completed an angle of about 320 0 ; then it fall off to normal values at the end of the man euver. 
The angular velocity begins to increa e quite rapidly as soon a the elevator i moved , reaching 
a nearly teady value when the machine ha rotated through approximately 45 0 . This teady 
value with light fluctuations continues un til the machine has reached about 270 0 and then it 
falls rather rapidly to 0 at the end of th maneuver. The angular acceleration i quite irregular 
clue to mall bump in the curve, but is con tant at about 0.20 radians p er ( econcl)2 clurinO' 
the fir t 45 0 of a loop, then i approximately 0 until 270 0 , where it then ha a nearly con tant 
negative value of 0.20 radian per (secondF for the remainder of the loop. The curve of angular 
di placement tart in rather lowly, then remains a straight line until nearly the end of the 
maneuver, where it lope cleCI'eas graclually to O. 
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FLATTE (NO OUT OF A DRIVE. 
In this maneuver the machine wa held teadily at 0 mile an hour with the throttle 
fairly well clo ed; then the elevator wa pulled back as sharply a possible and the machine 
allowed to start into a loop, but when nearly 90 0 of rotation had been reached the machin e was 
rolled ou t. ( ee Fig. 7.) The elevator curve shows that this member wa pulled b ack to the 
full extent in approximately .02 of a second and wa held way back until the machine had 
rotated through more than 90 0 • The aileron and rudder curves show no changes until the 
machine is roll d out at the end of the maneuver. The air speed lags b ehind the movem ent 
of the elevator by considerably over 1 econd, decrea ing from 80 mile an hour to 40 miles an 
hour when the machine has rotated through 90 0 and then increa es again a the machine is 
rolled out. Immediately after the elevator is pulled back the linear acceler ation increa e 
rapidly to about 2.9 g., decrea ing again to a minimum of about .03 g. at a little over 90 0 rotation 
of the machine. The angular veloci ty increase very rapidly a oon as the elevator tarts 
to move, reaching a maximum of . 4 radians per second when the machine has r otated through 
only 300 • Alter this it fall very rapidly to a minimum of nearly 0 and then 1'i e again to a 
I 
, 
, 
I 
i 
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second maximum. The angular acceleration reaches the high value of 1.40 radian per (secondy 
when the machine is rotated through only 10°, after which it fall suddenly to nearly zero valu e 
for the rest of the maneuver. 
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FIG. 7.-Suddcn flattening out of a di ve. Angular velocity about Y axis. 
TAIL SPIN. 
In thi maneuver the elevator was pulled hard back and held in thi position for the whole 
of the spin. The rudder was kicked hard over to the right at the beginning and held there, 
while the ailerons were held a few degree to the righ t. (See Figs. and 9.) The air speed, which 
was 60 miles an hour at the beginning of the record, fell to about 40 ju t before the spin began, 
then increased to about 0 miles an hour, which was maintained until the end of the spin, where 
it rose to over 90 miles an hour in the re ultant dive. The linear acceleration increa ed as oon 
as the spin began from 1 to abo~t 3 g. and kept at thi value for the full spin. The angular 
velocity about the Y axis inerea ed at the beginning of the spin to a maximum of .80 radians per 
second and then decreased during the spin to the small value of .20 radians per second, but 
increased again at the end of the spin due to pulling out of the re ultant dive. The angular 
velocity a,bout the X axis, however, was quite different. This value began to increase a soon as 
the controls were moved and rose with increasing rapidity to a maximum of 2.43, when the 
machine had made approximately 1 complete turn, after which it maintained a value which was 
nearly constant, but which showed a regular variation corresponding to the oscillation in the 
acceleration curve, until the spin was topped with the controls, where it fell uddenly to a zero 
value after the machine had made approximat ly 4}-;! complete turns. The angular acceleration 
about the Y axi shows no c6nsiderable magnitude during the spin it elf, but when stopping the 
spin a maximum of 1.1 radians per ( econd) 2 is reached. The angular acceleration about tho 
X axis ha , of courso, a high positive value at the beginning of the pin, which amounts to 1.2 
radians per ( cond)2, and at the end of the pin it has a negative value of 2 .1. It is necessary to 
make two complete runs for the spin in order to obtain the angular velocity about the X and Y 
axes. It will be ob erved from the curve how nearly alike the two maneuvers were carried out 
both in regard to the movement of the control and to the performance of the machine itself. 
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BARREL ROLL. 
In this maneuver the elevator is moved back to about 10° and held there for about 2 
econd. In the meantime the rudder is kicked hard over and i held there for nearly the full 
maneuver. The elevator, after the rudder has been kicked over is then pulled clear back to 
over 20° and held there for some time. ( ee Fig. ]0 and 11.) It i also intere ting to notice 
that the ailerons are scarcely u cd at all. It should be remembered in connection with this 
maneuver that thi type of machine is difficult to roll smoothly and that therefore the re ults 
obtained here would not be applicable to a single seater machine which roll with much greater 
moothne s. The air peed, which had a value of omewhat Over 90 miles an hour at the begin-
ninO' of th roll, fell rapidly to a minimum of 35 mile an hour after about 6 econds, then 1'0 e 
again to about 5 miles an hour at the end. The linear acceleration 1'0 e very rapidly to a 
maximum of 3.7 g. after the elevator had been pulled back. It then fell to a minimum value 
when the machine had nearly turned over on it back, then increa ing again to a second maxi-
mum value at about 220° of rotation. The angular yelocity about the X ari increa es quite 
rapidly after the con tl"Ols are moved, then.i nearly constant for about 1 second, then starts 
rapidly upward again corre ponding to the point where the elevator is moyed from 10° to 20°. 
The maximum Yalue, which come af ter the machine ha rotated through about 100°, i O. 4 
l'<ldian pel' econd. After thi point the curve decrca es with one sligh t interruption to a 
zcro value at the end of the record. The angular velocity abo ut the Y axi increa es very 
rapidly as soon as the eon 1.1'01. arc moyed, ,,·ith the same inLerruption at 1 second as was hown 
about the other axis, until a maximum yalue of . 0 radians pCI' econd is reached at a time 
when the machine ha ' rotated on ly "*5 ° about the X ari. After thi the angular velocity 
decrea es rather rapid ly to a zero yalue. The angular acceleration about the X axis reaches 
a very harp maximum of 1.55 radian pel' (second)2 when the machine has rotated about 45° . 
At th end of the record there are everalneO'ative peaks of about half this magnitude. The 
angular acceleration about the Y axi how only mall yalue , the highe t being O. 0 radians 
per (second)2 at the beginning of the record. 
co CLUSIONS. 
The re ult from the e tests arc summarized in the following table: 
)'lal1(,lIvcr. 
Loop . .... . ...... .. ..... . .................... . 
I ulli n!! suJdenly out of all 80 m . p. h . dive .. . 
Tail spi,l. . . . .. ............. ...... . .......... . 
Ba rrel 1'011.. ........... .. .. ................... . 
TABLE 1. 
'rime to Max. angular 'rime (,0 reach Max.o.ngular Time to reach 
")'lax. reach velocity, in this value, in a('r~leralion, ill this value, in 
accelcr- Ihis rad./sec. about seconds. rad./sec '," 'iloul seconds. 
a t 1011 r I ' aJol~g Z i\ ~ s~~ 
UXI S. I onds. X axis. Yaxis. X axis. Yux is. X axis. Yaxis. X axis. Yuxis . 
3. I g'l 2.9 2. 9 I. 4 
3.0 13. 5 
:1 . 7 2. :2 
o 
o 
2.H 
.'4 
Od 1 
• Xi! 
.79 I 10.0 
. 96 .;'0 
7. I I 0 - 0. ~7 .. .... .. 
7 ' {- 2.1O} 60 6 • 1.0 0 1.40. I .... .. .. 
., I I. 2)' . ~ 
4. 5 I. .;6 . 3 ' 3.6 
9.2 
.6 
5. 7 
1. 3 
All times are measured from the in Limt the controls are fir t moved. 
It will be notice 1 that the greatest angular velocity is 2.43 radian pel' second and occurs 
about the X axis in the tail pin. The gl'eH,Lest angular acceleration, 2.10 radians pel' ( cond),2 
occurs under the arne conditions, a might be xpcC' ted. 
In a continuation of thi work it would 1M of value to repeat the pre ent tests upon yarious 
types of airplane. It would al 0 be of yalue to haye instruments which would record the 
linear acceleration a well a the angular yclocity imultaneou ly along three axes . Instru-
ment to do thi are now being constructed by the ational Advi ory Committee and will be 
ready to be put into the ail' in a few months . The e two instrument in conjunction with the 
recording air speed meter and the recording control po ition in trument should giye us a Yery 
co mplete analysis of the performance of the machinc . 
It may be concluded from these tests that no onventional airplane of the J "*h type can 
have a greater angular ve locity about the X axis than 3 radians per s con l or about the Y axis 
greatcr than 1 radian pel' second ; and the angular acceleration about the X axis will not exceed 
2.5 radian pel' (second)2 0[' abouL Lhe Y axis of 2 l'iuliitlls per (seC'ond ).2 
A ST U DY 0 (.' .\ 1H1'LAN E MANE UV ERS. 9 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) as shown by arrows. 
------
Axi.s. I MomC'nL about axis. I Angle. Velodties. 
Force 
(parallel Linear 
I Sym- to axis) Designa- Rym - Positive Designa- Rym- (compo-Designation. bol. symbol . Lion . bol. direc- tion . bol. n ntalong Angular. tion. axis). I I--Longitudinal . ' .. X X rolli.ng .... . L Y ---? Z rol! . . . ... <l> u p 
Lateral. ...... . . y y pitc~ing .. . M Z ---?X pi~ch ... . 0 v q 
Normal. ... . .... Z Z yaWl.ng ... . . N X---?Y yaw .. .. . >¥ W r 
, 
. 
Ab olute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Cz= q b S' Cm = q C S' Cn = q f S 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to 
110uLral position), 0, (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
Diameter, D 
Pitch (a) erodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effective pitch, po 
(c) Geometric pitch, pg 
Pitch ratio, p /D 
InHow velocity, V' 
Slip-stream velocity, V. 
Thrust, T 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS. 
Torque, Q 
Power, P 
(If "coefficients " are introduced all units 
used must be consistent, ) 
Efficiency 71 = T V /P 
Revolutions per sec., ni per min., N. 
Elfcctive helix anglc cI> = DV 
. 7f n 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS. 
lIP = 76 kg. m / cc. = 550 lb. ft/sec. 
1 kg. m/sec. = 0.01315 I-P 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.204 lb. 
1 mi/hr. = 0.4470 m/ ec. 
1 m/sec. = 2.237 mi/hr. 
1 mi. = 1609 m. = 5280 ft. 
1 m. = 3.281 ft. 
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